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WATERCOLOR

Soothingblue linenand chenille

textilesemphasizethe interior's
refinedEuropeaninfluences.

In the entry hall, high trusses and dormer windows frame a view of Whetstone

Mountain. But the river remains the primary focus, as it sweeps behind a wall of

French doors and transom windows that stretch across the rear of the home. To

tie the dining room, bar and great room together along this continuous expanse,

Houston-based interior designer Rita Kissner installed custom sconces at regular

intervals. "They're across the whole back of the house," she says, "and they bring

forth the most beautiful light."

Kissner and Dawson's wife, Neva, searched the United States and Europe for

antique furniture and accouterments that had just the right combination of

clean lines and sophisticated refinement. "English and French antiques best

suited the look we were going for," Kissner says.
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OPPOSITES ATTRACT

Europeansensibilitiesand rustic
architecturelivein harmonyhere.
Formaldiningroomchairswere
upholsteredina distressed,camel
coloredleather and finishedwith
nialheadtrim.
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Lamps and sconces are two of the many layers that conjure the cozy

ambiance. Additionally, antique Turkish Oushak rugs rest on warm,

reclaimed Douglas fir flooring. Posh aqua blue textiles mingle comfort

ably with rustic beaver skin throws, distressed leather upholstery and

authentic antler chandeliers. Centuries-old German and Austrian Black

Forest game animal sculptures collected by Neva for over a decade are

sprinkled throughout the home. "Black Forest is wonderful for a log

cabin home," Kissner points out. "It emulates a time when things were

carved by people for their own homes."

This timeless residential lodge promises to delight generations of

Dawsons to come with its strong character and undeniable reverence for

nature. Even the driveway's approach was designed to build anticipation.

"[t winds through rock formations, seasonal ponds and a meadow with

an adjacent wooded area," says Roseberry. "We wanted the drive in to be

more of an experience ... a journey!" Dawson agrees, "We have an incred

ible house, but the property is what it's really all about." II

HOUSE PICK

Trulyrepresentativeof
mountainliving,this antler
desk lampis the perfect
accessory for a woodaccented

library.Arteriors Home, $259.
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